
willbe more than six thousand million dollars. |
The interest alone upon that sum will be more j
than three hundred and sixty million dollars
per annum. Is it wise to continue a system
fraught with such consequences 1 There is no

hope of escape but in snch an increase of duty
upon iron as to prevent the further importation
of it. I beg Senators to look on the map of
the United States and upon tho British and

# Mexican territory, which must and will be em-
braced in our system of internal improvements.
I do not mean that we are to annex Canada or
Mexico. I refer to them as a part of a system
of improvement to be developed bv American
labor and enterprise. I would remind you that
our railroads are the product of American la-
bor ; that if we manufacture our own iron, the
entire profits of the lobor and capital employed
in their construction will be ours ; aud I beg
you to pause for a moment and look on the
magnitude of the interest to be developed, and
the amount of capital to be created. If our
progress be in the same ratio for the next thirty
years that it has beeu for the last ten, our in-
vestment in railroads will bo nearly or quite
equal to the present value of the entire proper-
ty of this country, aud the profit on the labor
of their construction will be thousands ot mil-
lions of dollars.

In conclusion, 1 beg to remind Southern Sen-
ators that it is not a Penusylvauia, nor is it a
northern questiou. It- is a question of "gene-
ral welfare." It is not a question between the
North and the South as competing sections.?
It is question between the North and the South
the East and tho West, as parts of one single
interest, united as one peoplo in competition
with other nations, as independent parts of a

system of international commerce. These great
elements of wealth, coal and iron , are not pecu-
liar to Pennsylvania. They abound in most of
the States. They are the gifts of a bountiful
and all wise Providence; aud it is the interest
and the duty of all the states to unite in pro-
moting the cud of their creation. In this union
of interests and this development of our resour-
ces, the conflict between the North and the
South will eud in a common sentiment of mu-
tual interest, and we will become, as it is our
interest aud our duty we should be, a united
and a prosperous people.

BEDFORD INQUIRER.

BEDFORD, Pa.

Friday Morning, April 15. 1559-

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

. OYER?Editor and Proprietor.

STA 1 if11) \YE\TIOV

The citizens of Philadelphia and of the sev-

eral conutiee of this Commonwealth attached
to the People's party, and all others who are

opposed to the unwise and extravagant meas-
ures of the National Adiuiuistratiou, are re-

quested to send delegates, equal in number to

its representation iu the General Assembly, to

a Convention to bo held at IIARRISBLRO ON
WEDNESDAY THE Bth OF JUNE, 1859, to nom-

inate candidates for Auditor General and Sur-
veyor General to be voted for at the General
Election iu next October.

HENRY M. FULLER,
WM- B. MANN,Seo'y. Chairman.

Mount Vernon Ladles Association.

We publish the following Appeal of the Vice-
Regeut of Pennsylvania, for the purchase of

Mount Vernon, as a sacred duty we owe the
memory of the great immortal chief whose re-

mains are entombed in the hallowed grounds of

Mount Vernon, now about to become the prop-

erty of the patriotic Ladies of America. Sev-

eral payments have been made and some pur-

chase money yet remains unpaid. In no State

in the Union is the name and fame of Wash-
ington more revered than it is iu Pennsylva-
nia. It was iu the Western part of our State,
then a wilderness, that he displayed those early
and great qualities as a military chief, which
prepared him for the more arduous conduct of
the campaigns of the Revolution. So long as

as the classic names of Brandywine, German-

town and Valley Forge, remain bright in the

annals of history, will Pcnnsylvanians never

forget the duty they owe to the memory of him,

with whom the gteat chiefs of ancient and

modern times bear no comparison. Redrord

County was a County beforo the Revolution,
and from her limits did many of her patriotic
sons go forth, and take part in the battles of
the Revolution. Over her ground did the
young and beardless Colonel at the battle of

Fort Duquesnc, march at the head of his colo-

nial militia. And bore, in Bedford, for weeks,
did the old chief, then President, make his head
quarters, there being no necessity for his going
further West,as the mistaken boys of the 'Whis-
key Insurrection,' peaceably laid down their
arms and submitted to the laws of their country, j
Many of our aged citizens remember him well,
and delight to talk of their recollections of his

persoual appearance. &c. Wo hope our siti-
zens wiil subscribe willingly to tLe fund for the

purchase of the home and grave of the Father
of his Country.

Miss ELLA WATSON of Bedford, has been
appointed Manager of the "Mount Vernon La-
dies' Association" for the County of Bedford,
with power to appoint Assistants in different
parts of the County, for the purpose of collect-
ing money to aid iu payiug the balance of the
purchase monoy due on Mount Vernon. Miss
Watson will make an energetic Manger, and she
iutentls to commence soon to solicit subscrip-
tions in our place, but this should not prevent

persous from calliDg on bet nud subscribing

towards this fund. As soon as she makes her

appointments for the County we will publish
the names.

Read the Address of the Vice Regent for

Pennsylvania annexed :

APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, FOR THE
PURCHASE OF MOUNT VERNON.?Cho-
sen to represent, in this State, the Mount \ er-
uon Ladies' Association of the Union, I ven-
ture to appeal to the generous aud patriotic
people of Pennsylvania on this day, the anni-
versary of the birth ot Washington, for their
aid, in unison with the people of other States,
to complete the purchase of Mouut Vernon,
the place of his residence and tomb, and to se-
cure it forever as a public and enduring monu-
ment of their unabated gratitude for bis life-
long services, and increasing veneration for his
illustrious name. Gratitude to one whose life
was so generous and exalted, venera'.itm of an

example, such as bis, of virtues that have so
elevated the character of a public man, may
well enlist the deepest sympathies of the women
of America, and embolden them to claim the
aid, not of their own sex alone, but of every
one who justly glories in being a countryman
of Washington, and whose heart is moved by
actions the purest and noblest that man can
render to mankind.

The object of tbc Mount Vernon Ladies'
Association is to obtain, by voluntary contri-
butions, a sum necessary to purchase and hold
forever, two hundred acres of the Mount Ver-
non Estate, including the mansion where Wash-
ington dwelt and died, his tomb, the garden
and grounds around them, and the landiug at

the Potomac by which tbey are approached.?
To collect this sum, Vice Regents have heen
appointed in different States, with lady mana-
gers, associated committees of ladies, and ad-
visatory committees of gentlemen, in the vari-
ous counties, cities, and principal towns.?
Every person by whotn one dollar, toward
this fund, is paid, becomes thereby a perma-
nent member of the Association, and is inscri-
bed as such in a record which will be preserved
at Mount Vernon. Similar arrangements will
be immediately organized throughout the State
of Pennsylvania, and a public announcement
wiil te given of the persons by whom subscrip-
tions will he received, and the registry of
names bo made.

A large amouDt has been already collocted,
from places where these arrangements have
been completed. The public press, so influen-
tial in good works, has lent its powerful aid.?
Associations established for philanthropic pur-
poses ?the fraternity of Free Masons, to which
Washington himself belonged; that of the Odd
Fellows; the volunteer military companies and
firemen, and numerous bodies assembling to-
gether for objects of utility and benevolence,
have everywhere exhibited the deepest inter-
est, and united in this noble effort with the
most liberal spirit Patriotic individuals have
come forward, with prompt sympathy, to lead
and encourage the several communities; and
the cheering prospect is held out that this wide
pervading spirit, spreading through all parts of
our common country, is insuring complete suc-
cess.

Into this alliance of generous fellowship
Pennsylvania is now to enter. Always distin-
guished by devotion to works of voluntary be-
nevolence, which is an inheritance blended
with her Dame, she has besides, peculiar asso-
ciations connected with Washington, which re-
late to the noblest incidents of his great ca-
reer. It was in Pennsylvania that, on the day
when the delegates from the colonies first met
together, he appeared among them to join in
the task of forming a common country. Itwas
in Pennsylvania that, with unexampled modes-
ty, and touching expressions of anxious hut
devoted patriotism, he accepted the command
of a little army, soarcoly formed, and resumed
the responsibilities of an arduous war. It was
in Pennsylvania that, amid the fiercest severi-
ties of winter, with troops almost famishing
and naked, he partook their hardships, cheered
their spirits, and kept them united to win the
triumphs to which he afterwards led them. It
wa3 to his "fellow soldiers and faithful follow-
ers in the military line of Pennsylvania," that
he expressed, when the war was closed, and
with a mind deeply affected, his grateful sense
of their attachment and aid. It was in Penn-
sylvania that he placed his all-conciliatiug
name to the Constitution which has cemented
the Union; it was hero that he became its first
and most illustrious President; it was hero
that he addressed to his country that memora-
ble Farewell with which he closed his public
and immortal career.

To ask, then, the women of Pennsylvania to
unite with their sisters throughout the Union in
this tribute to the memory of Washington ?to
appeal to all the people of Pennsylvania to give
to this great object their generous encourage-
ment and assistance?is but to solicit from them
a patriotic Bervice, to which they are called by
associations connected with his memory that
cannot be surpassed, nor hardly equalled, in
any portion of that wide country which glories
in his name.

LILY L. MACALESTER,
Vice-Regent for Penna., of M. V. L. A.
PniLA., Feb. 22, 1859.

ItIf11. VERY!

The Gazette's article last week attempting to
make political capital out of the action of W.
P. Schell in the Senate a week or two ago, on
the extra pay question. (It will be reccollccted
that Schell last session voted for the S2OQ ex-

tra pay.) He offered an amendment to the ap-
propriation bill that the pay should bo reduced
to SSOO, which carried, and in the evening, an-
other member of the Senate, offered an amend-
ment that tho S7OO should be restored, and Mr.
Schell and all the other Locofoco members of
the Senate voted for the restoration! So the bill
making the pay S7OO was passed unanimously
by the Locofoco Senate! Mr. Schell is a queer
fish, isD t he? And tho Gazette is hard up for
capital! Mr. Schell wanted the two hundred
extra, last session, aud after a few somersets
this ression, he shows by his votes thai he still
wants it! Plenty of other Locofocos, however,
would liko it just us well as Mr. Sohell.

SENATOR CAMERON'S SPEECH.
We cail attention to the able speech of Hon

Simon Cameron, in the Senate, on the re-issuo
of Treasury notes Read it.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDEXT.
On Saturday morning last, as Mr. Sam.

Bambart was driving his six-horse team with
a very heavy load of flour aud groceries from
Cbambereburg, through the "Narrows Bridge,"
about two miles east of Bedford, the timbers
which supported the bridge gave way, and the
wagon, with four of the horses, was precipita-
ted into the Juniata. The height from which
they fell is about twenty feet, and the water at

this place is about eight feet deep. Mr. Barn-
bart was walking near the middle leader, and
the first intimation he had of the impending
catastrophe, was the breaking of one of the
rotten pine planks in the floor, which is not an

unusual occurrence in that bridge. lie had
hardly timo to look back, when the tremen-

dous smash took place; but he urged forward
the leaders, aud the fifth chain and line fortu-

nately breakiug, succeeded iu saving them.?
He himself narrowly escaped. Many persons
from the immediate neighborhood, astounded
by the terrible crash, but easily guessing its
cause, hastened to the scene of tho disaster.?
But there seemed to be no way of releasing the
poor horses, three of which, hslplessly entan-

gled in the harness, wero struggling in the wa-

ter, with their heads only above the surface;
; the fourth bad fallen back into the wagon.?
No boat or plank was to be had to enable any
one to reach them. But, luckily, a thin iron
rod had been placed under tne bridge, as a

brace or girder. One end of this still hung
fast to the side of tho bridge; the other end
reached the water not far from the horses.?
Daniel Croyle swung down the rod, followed
by Wm. Simpson and Andrew Mortimore, and
with a sharp knife soon succeeded iu cuttiog

' the harness from the horses, and enabled them
to swim ashore. The horses were so much ex-

hausted that they reached the banks with con-
siderable difficulty. It is a matter of the
greatest surprise to every one, that, stunued
and bruised as they must have been by the ter-
rible plunge, they were able to swim out at all.

When \vc arrived at the scene, it presented
the appearance of a shipwreck, indeed. Boxes,
barrels and bales were lying around in all di-
rections, and the good old "ship," which had
for so long withstood the fierce blasts of the

Allegheuies, was fast filling with water. A
great crowd of men and boys lined the riser
banks, some assisting at the wreck, and others
eagerly discussing the catastrophe in all its
possible phases. Sheriff Moore Laving with
his usual promptitude procured a rope and
pulley, succeeded iu drawing up a considera-
ble quantity of tho flour in a tolerably sound
condition. A boat was soon brought, and this,
with a raft, hastily constructed, brought the
remainder of the flour from the wreck, some of
it considerably damaged by the water. About
four barrels ot flour and several boxes of (in

are all that remain in the bottom of the river.
Mr. BarnLart's loss cannot be less than five

hundred dollars. Four flue, large horses are

much injured, in all probability crippled forev-
er. Tho loss on the flonr is not tnuoh less than
one hundred dollars. The Bedford and Uham-
bersburg Turnpike Co. will, no doubt, promptly
and amply compensate him for the loss he has
sustained; it is very fortunate for them that it
is no greater. The accident can be attributed
to nothing but the culpable negligence aud
stupidity of the parsons who built the bridge.
The timbers when put iu were old, and alto-
gether too frail for the framework of a bridge.
But it is alleged that the load was too heavy.
Surely anyload that six horses can haul, a turn-

pike bridge ought to bear ! We hope the com-
pany will go to work at once, take out the
rotten timbers, and put this break-neck bridge
in the securest possible condition, and subject
the lives and property of their fcllow-oitizens
no longer to such fearful risks.

We havo DO further time or space to record
the numerous incidents of the wreck, ludicrous,
affeoting, aqueous, bibacious, or other wiso.?
Our friend, Sam Auiick, particularly distin-
guished himself as a bold aDd daring wrecker.
Hut in attempting to put two barrels ashore at
once, Sam fell into the water. The barrels
swam ashore, but Sam sunk?for a time?in
spite of the life-preserver in his coat pocket.
After a few desperate plunges, he succeeded in
reaching the bank, where ho was greetod with
the shouts of the multitude. Shaking the
spray from him like a huge water animal, end
slowly uucorking his life-preserver, te took a
few vigorous pulls?thus compensating himself
fully for all his toils and danger.

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.? We are sorry
to announce the death of lion. DAVID MANN,
of this place, on Wednesday last. Mr. Mann
was one of our oldest and most respected citi-
zens. He was Auditor General of the State
under Gov. Sbultz, aud filled other important
public stations, and was considered one of the
most prominent and talented men of that day.
His funeral will take place to-day, (Friday,) at
2 o'clock, P. M.

We willpublish an obituary notice of bis
death in our nest.

NEW FIRM.

The firm of A. Ferguson & Co. has been
dissolved, Mr. Shannon retiring, and Mr. Wm.
Manspeaker taking bis place, under the name
of Ferguson & Mauspeaker. They have just
received a largo and splendid assortment of
Boots and Shoes, Notions, &c., &c. Our
friend, Manspeaker, will do a good business in
aDy brunch be commences. 11 0 takes with the
people. Their store is in the Post Office build-
ing. Call on theu., see their stock, and pur-
chase from theui.

BEDFORD IBIOUIRRR.
Packer Courenlion.

Wo clip the following letter from Forney's
Press of the 11th mst., from Wm. J. Baer, Esq.,
of Somerset, containing the names of prominent
Locofocos of Somerset to the call. Among
them we observe the names of one or nioro

brothers, we believe, of the prinoiple edi'or of
the Gazette. Several Locofocos in this place
have contended that tho name of W. J. Baer,
Esq., was not authorized to the call in the Press,
but Mr. Baer, puts that to rest iu this letter.?
Verily the Democracy have fallen on troublous
times:

SOMERSET, April 5, 1859.
SIR: I was requested by a Democrat to send

you the enclosed list of Democrats,which,though
late, he desires should still be appended to the
call for the 13th April Convention.

Ou accouut of a special court, to be held
during the same week, it will not be possible for
many persons from here to be at Harrisburg.
You will find many Democrats here heartily with
you.

I see it stated in several Democratic papers
that my name is to the call without authority.
Justice to you and myself requires me to say
that my name is rightfully there, and it shall
there reniaiu. 1 hope the Convention will act
with deliberation, aud show the former Conven-
tion what a Democratic CoDveutiou ought, and

can do.
Truly yours, W. J. BAER.

We, the undersigned, hereby authorize Col.
J. W. Forney to append our names to the call
for a Democratic Convention, to be held on the
13th of April next, as published in the Phila-
delphia Press :

Jno. F. Neff, J. O. Kiinmel,
Eiias Benford, H. L. Baer,
Henry Brubaker, Cassauiir Cramer,
John Neff, Jacob Mier,
Geo. Parker, Jas. 11. Beuford,
V. Hay, Dan'l Baird,
Barnet Picking, Jno. Carler,
Jno. J. Benford, J. D. Miller,
Jno. Stahl, James Parson,
Wm. Laing, Frederick Gilbert,
T. Bautford, David Kuabtl,

Jas. M. Marshall.

We copy the following from Forney's Press
of the 11th inst. It appears that the Demo-
cratic friends of Mr. Bowman keep in faithful
remembrance the beatiful pictures, among which
was the big chicken , with which ho was wont to

illuminate the Gazette:
4 Rapturous Eulogy of the Adminis-

tration.
The Washington Union publishes the fol-

lowing gem, and we presume it will go the
rounds of the Administration journals. Its
reproduction by Gen. BowmaD, indicates tbat
he intonds to conduct the Union in the same
magnificent style for which the Bedford Gazette
was distinguished; and the only wonder is, that
it was unaccompanied in the Union by the fa-
vorite wood-cut of a rooster, two feet square,
with which he formerly embellished the Gazette
on all important occasions :

"THE ADMINISTRATION.?Hon It. J. Ryan,
of Indiana, who was recently appointed minis-
ter to Bogota, was honored with a complimen-
tary dinner at Indianapolis on the 29;h ult.?
Ho acknowledged the compliment iu a hand-
some speech, concluding with the following per-
oration :

" '1 give, in conclusion, as a sentiment,' said
Mr. Ryan, 'the bright and spotless Administy-a
tjoQ of James Buchanan, of Pennsylvania.?
When thrones are crumbled and dynasties for-
gotten, it will stand the landmark of our coun-
try's history, rearing itself amid regal ruins
and nations' dissolution, a political pyramid in
the solitude of time, beneath whose shade kings
shall moulder, and around whose summit eter-
nity must play.' "

AN OLD CITIZEN.? Maj. JAMES BURNS, of
Juniata Township, in this County, was in our
town on Tuesday, looking as young and active
as many men of 70, although he stated that on
that day be was one hundred years and six

months old. He was, we believe, a soldier in
the Revolution, and was at the battle of Bran-
dy wine. He is and was always one of our most
respected citizens. His name wii! be seen in
the list of applicants for license in our adver-
tising columns, and he says that he has kept
tavern uninterruptedly for a period cf seventy
years.

The lato firm of Oster, Manspeaker & Cam,
in the Dry Goods business, has been dissolved
by limitation, Mr. Manspeaker retiring. Tbc
new firm will do business under the name of
Oster & Carn. Mr. Cam settles the business
of the late firm.

Oster & Carn will soon receive a lot of new

goods, of superior quality which they wili sell
on the most reasonable terms.

REMOVAL.? Capt. JOHN ARNOLD has re-
moved his Hardware Store to West Pitt Sirecti
in the white frame building attached to his res-
idence,and formerly occupied by us as tho "In-
quirer" office. All persons wantiug things in
his line would do well to call on him. as he is
an old carpenter, and knows good edge tools
from bad ones, and always keeps the best.?
Give Lima call.

The late elections in Connecticut, Rhode
Island, Michigan, Wisconsin, &c., havo result-
ed gloriously for tho oppouents of sham de-
mocracy.

PETERSONS' CURAT EDITION OF WAVEBLEY
NOVELS. ?Wc have this day received ROB ROT,
by Sir Walter Scott, being the third volume of
T. B. Peterson & Brothers' new and cheap
weekly issue of tho Wavcrley Novels, by Sir
Walter Scott. Giving truthful delineations of
people, character and manners? ever upholding
tho cause of religion, morality and virtue, they
should bo welcome at every fireside where these
precepts are taught. Tho great barrier, here-
tofore, to the introduction of these works, has
been the high price at which they have been
held, but this objection is being now overcome,
by the publication of these works of Scott in
such a form and at such a low price as to bring
them within the means of all persons whatever.

To Messrs. T. B. Potersou & Brothers, of
Philadelphia, more than all other publishers
are we indebted for this new feature in Ameri-
can literature. The works of Übas. Dickens,
Cbas. Lover, Mrs. Bouthworth, and many other
popular writers, have been issued from their
press in a cheap form, and their last enterprise
is in giving to the public, the works of Sir
Walter Scott, complete and unabridged, at the
very low price of 25 cents for each work, or
the whole series for Five Dollars. The adition
embraces the whole of the author's works, and
will be contained in 26 volumes, one of which
will be issued on each succeeding Saturday,
until complete. A full set will be forwarded,
free of Postage, by Mail, to any part of the
United States, to any one, by the publishers,
on sending a remittance of five dollars to tbem,
for the twenty-six volumes. At this low price,
all persons should possess themselves of a sett,
and we would take this occasion to advise all of
our readers to uiake a remittance of Five Dol-
lars at once, per first mail, to T. B. Peterson
& Brothers, Philadelphia, for the entire sett,
who will send them complete to any one, free ofpostage, on receipt of that sum.

Seo advertisement of San ford's Liver Invig
orator.

MARRIEI>R
At the German Reformed Parsonage, 10 St.

Clairsville, on the 7th iust., by the Rev. N. E.
Gilds, Mr. SAMUEL BAILEY, of Middle Wood-
berry Township, to Miss ELIZABETH FICIIES,
lT uiou Township, Bedford County, Pa.

Un the 27th ult., by J. M. S anborn, Esq.,
Mr. SAMUEL DEMETRIOUS WALFORD, of Bell-
ville, Richland County, Ohio, to Miss ANSA
ELIZA WALTMAN, of'Fri ends Cove, Bedford
County, Pa.

On the Ist inst., by the came, Mr. ABRAM
RESSLER, to Miss HONKER MARIAH PEBJEW,
all of Rainsborg, Bedford County, Pa.

11MIA\u25a0 lll\u25a0\u25a0 IN

DIED.

On the .10 ult , LAURA, daughter of Samuel
and Lavinia llefibaugh, aged 7 years, 8 months
and 20 days.

It is with feelings of sorrow we learn the
death of our little friend, Laura, noticed
above. She diod, leaving kind and affectionate
parents, brothers aud sisters, to mourn her loss,
fhe scene was one that was deeply affecting to
all those who saw it. A few minutes before
her spirit was wafted home, her kind sister spoke
to her of the Saviour, the Comforter in the hour
of death?asked her if she would not like to
die aud go to Heaveu were her sufferings would
be no more, ller answer, iu a sweet and dis-
tinct voice, was: "Yes! I would like to die,
aud go to meet my little brothers and sisters !"
V hat comfort to the breaved family, to know
that their dear littleLaura has gone to that
"land of pure delight" where aDgels and arch-
angels surround the throne, interceding for her
and us. \

On the 1 0th last., in St. Ciairviile, CHARLES
MILTON GILDS, son of Rev. N. E. and M. M.
Gilds, aged 8 years, 7 months and 12 days.

'?From adverse blasts, and lowering storms,
His favored soul he bore ;

And with yon bright angelic forms.
He lives to die no more."

On the 30th ult., Mr. JOHN HABKELROPE,
Sr. of Friends Cove, in the 80th y<sar of his
age.

J**<8 JH23
AND

VARIETY STORE.
Ferguson & .llauspeaker

HAVF just opened their new and splendid as-
sortment of

SHOES MO BOOTS,
of every kind and description for Men, Woman*
and Children. Also, all kinds of goods except Dry
Goods and Groceries, including a little of every
thing that others don't keep.

Call, and see something new.
Everything of each a few ;

Shoes at fifteen cents a pair,
And boots at prices quite as rare.

In the variety department are contained nil kinds
ofBrooms, Brushes, and Dusters, Baskets, Buck-
ets, Oilcloth for stairs and tables, Stationery of
every kind, Hunting and fishing tackle. Shoe
thread, binding, awls, pegs, knives, &c. Teas,
Essence of Coffee, Salt, Pepper, raisins, pegs,
dates, S:c., &c., &c., all ofwhich will be sold for
cash or country produce.
April 15, 1859.

LIST OF tiRISB JERORSL
Elias Gump, Esq., George Bowser, John Bork-

himer, Daniel Barley, John W. Bceler, John Diclry
Daniel 1.. Defibaugh, Jacob Evans, Joseph Poller'
Henry Fluek, Johwß. Pluck, David C. Poore. Dan-
iel Horn, Lewis Koontz, D. S. Longenecker, John
G. Minnich, Philip Morgart, John May, David
Patterson, Henry Smith, John Shrader, John
Smith, Daniel 11. Wilt, Jr.

PETIT JURORS.
Peter Amick, John Aldstadt, George R. Barn-

dollar, Daniel Beegle, John Bittinger, Sr. William
Bowles, Peter Barton, John C. Calhoun. Philip

! Clark, William Chenowith, William Dicken, Wm.
Gusuch, Joseph Hickman, George Ickes, David
Karns, Levi McGregor, Shannon Muilin, Isaac B.
Mock, Joreph Mortimore, Matbew M Peeples,
Georgo Potts, Robert Ralston, John Riley, Eph-
raim Robison. John Shaffer, Jr. Abraham Sollen-
berger, Samuel Stivers, Josian Smith. Philip Shri-
ller, Robert M. Taylor, Cyrus Way, William Whet-
stone, David Walter, George Whip, Jesse Willis,
Adam Weaverling, William A. Young, David Zim-
ruers.

April 15, 1859

LIST OF CISEr
OUT down for trial at May Term (2d day)

T. McCauley & Co. vs John Davidaou & Co.
Juniata School District, ?' Joseph Nicodcmus
John C. Rohm, " TheH.C.& I.Company,
Henry Gates, < Milford James,

Joseph Gonden, Wm. Shoemaker et. a!
Jonathan 11. Dicken, Jesse Dicken, Jr
John W. Beeler, < M. Smith's Exor's.
Elizabeth Mason, Win. Derimore
Isett, V\;igton & Co. < Madara, King & Co.

? ~
S. H. TATE,

Proth'y'a Office, April 15, 1859. Proth'y.

CAUTION !

ALLpersona are cautioned against purchasing a
judgment note given by me to Abram K.

Pluck, for SIOO, payable on the Ist April,lß6o. and
dated the 12th Feb."1859, as I have a claim of S2Oagainst the same.

"

LUCY ANN DEYARMIN.
April 15, 1869-*

BLANK DEEDS,
~

A superior article, for sale at this office.
April 8, 185U.

ATTENTION RIFLEMEN!
YOU are hereby ordered to meet at Bedford, onThursday, the 6th dav of May next, at' 10o'clock, A. M. in Winter Uniform, (with plume;
with arms and accou'remenis in good order for in-spection, and it is expected that all the memberwill be present. By order of the Captain.

WM. DIBERT, O. SApril 15, 1859.

OLIVER C. CLARK, BAMCEL M. HALLEK.
o. C. CLARK, & CO.,

FIOTI, FEED, CICIIY.
AND

Produce Store,
{Centre Street, next ?loor to Lutheran Church

CUMBERLAND, MD.
A well selected stock is now open, and offered to-T*. families and country dealers, consisting of Fain-ily, hxtra and Superfine Flour, Corn Meal, Coinand Rye Chop, Shorts, Ship-stuff,"and Bran. NewOrleans, Porto Rica, Muscavado and refined Suga-s

Golden and S. 11. Syrups, Molasses, Imperial'
loung ilyson, and Black Tea, Java and Kio Coffeeof the best quality. AH kinds of Spices,- Picked
in barrels and jars, Candles, Soap, Mackerel, andHerring, Water, Sugar, Soda, Edinbxig, und Gin-.ger Crackers. Peaches, Strawberries, Pine apples
and Green corn, put up in can, expressly for fam-w-uso - A c J"jice lot ot ' LIQUORS, consisting of

! H ines. Brandies, Rum and Whiskey, selected withcare. 1 obacco and Segars of various brands, witha variety of other articles usually found in Stores.
Additions to lhe stock will be frequently madeso us to keep up a general assortment; all dealers'are invited to call before purchasing elsewhere. Ai!

kin Is of grain and country produce bought for cashor in exchange for goods
April 8, 1859-lv.

Dissolution.
FTHIE partnership heretofore existing under the

! 1 firm of OST£K, MA.VSPEAKEU A CARS, is this
| day, dissolved by limitation. The books of th-lat? firm, win be settled bv Samuel Cam.

G. H. OSTER,
WM. MANSPEAKER,

?
,

, SAMUELCARN
Bedford, April 1,1859.

fC-PMTMIP.
'1 HE undersigned have this day associated them-selves, and will continue the business .it the old

Stand, No. 1, cheap side, under the firm of OSTE-- kCARS.
G. R. OSTER,
SAMUEL CARN.

To our patrons?th inking you forthe liberal share
of your patronage and confidence bestowed on thelite firm, wo would respectfully solicit a continu-ance of your custom, assuring you that wc will a!-ways use our best efforts to ensure both your cus-
tom and confidence. We expect in a few'weeks toreceive a magnificent Stock of

!EW SPRI VG A\l> SIMMER GOODS,
which we are determined to sett at the rerv lowe-dpossible MIICES for c.isu, or approved produee Soget your tin ready, and "wait for the waeon "

Bedford, April 8, 1859.

I. O. OF O. F.
THE Right Worthy Grand Lodge of the L~ S

having appointed Tuesday, the 26th day ofApril,"
inst., (being the Fortieth Anniversary of the found-ing o( the American branch of the Independent Or-
der ofOdd Fellows,) to be observed bv ail tileGrand and Working Lodges in the United States as
"a day ot thanksgiving to Divine Providence for
the unexampled prosperity which has attended tb >
order since its organization on this Continen! "

and the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of Penna'.,
?having granto-l a dispensation to all the subordinateLodges under its jurisdiction, to celebrate trie davas (in accordance with the laws of the order; thtvma., deem best; Bedford Lodge, No. 202, contem-plate holding on that day a procession in full rega-
lia. Public exercises will be held in the M. E.
Church at 10* o'clock, A. M., whoa addresses suit-
nnie to the occasion wiil be delivered. The public
are respectfully invited to attend. NeighboringLodges are expected to participate in the exercises.
A till! attendance of the members is requested.

A. FERGUSON.
T. li. GETTTS, Jr.,
A. J SANSO.M,

Committee of Jrrcnsements
April8, 1859.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
ALLpersons interested, are hereby notified, that

the following named accountants have filed their
accounts in the Register's Office of Bedford Coiiu-
ty, and that the same will be presented to the Or-
phans Court, in and for said County, for confirma-
tion, on Tuesday , tne 5d day of Mav, next at the
Court House, in Bedford:

lhc account of Jeremiah Shaw and Moses Shaw,
ex'ors of the last will &c., of James Shaw, late ot
Monroe township dee'd.

The account of Philip Evans, guardian of Marga-
et Elizabeth Evans, minor chill of William Evans,
late of Monroe tp.

The account of Jesse Willis, ex'or of the las:
will, &c., of Jesse Willis, late of St. Clair ft
dee'd.

The account of Wm. Figart, adra'r of the estate
of Michael Putt, 1 ate of Liberty tp., dee'd.

The account of Wm. lianis, administrator of tin-
estate of Wm. lijras, late of Southampton tp .
dee'd.

The account of O. E. Shannon, Esq., adm'rof
the estate of Daniel Sle-a, :\te of Cumberland Val-
ley tp., dee'd.

Tne account ot Jacob G. Dively, adm'r of the
estate ofFrederick Claar, late of Union tp., dee'd.

The supplemental account of Charles rioyuian,
one ol the adm'rs ol the estate of Samuel Hoyman,
late of Londonderry tp., dee'd.

The account of O. E. Shannon, Esq.. adm'r of
the estate ol Philip lckcs, late of St. Clair tp.,
dee'd.

The account < f Samuel L. Russell. Esq., adm'r
of the estate ot Wm. llotchkiss, late of Ohio,dec'i

The account of Asa Stuckey, Esq., adm'rof the
estate of Wm. Stucky. Jr., late of Monroe tp.,
deed.

Ihe account of Alexander llclsingcr, adm'r of
the estate of George Reploglo, late of Middle
Woodberry tn., dee'd.

The account >f K. 1). Barclay, Esq., adm'r of
the estate of Michael Dcvine, late of Baltimore,
Md., dee'd.

The account of Archibald Perdew, Esq., adm'r
of the estate of Wm. Leasure, late of Southampton
tp., dee'd.

The account of Amnriah Wilson, ex'or of the
last will, #e. of John Wilson, late of Napier tp.,
dee'd.

The account of E. J. Diohl, adm'r of Sophii
Mower, late ofColerain tp., dee'd.

The account of Uriah Conley, adm'r of the es-
tate of Allen Conley, lato of Napier tp., dee'd.

The account ol John S. Ritchey and Daniel Di-
bert, ex'ors of the last w ill &e. of Samuel Zim-
mers, late ofBedford tp., dee'd.

The account of David F. Buck, administrator of
Frederick Smith, 1ite of South Woodberry town-
ship, dee'd.

S. H. TATE, Regitler.
Register's Office, I

Bedford, April 8,1859. {

F-iienoh: buhß
MILLSTOKE MAKEFACTORT.

The undersigned keeps constantly on hand French
BURRS ofall sizes, and furnishes every article re

quired by the millingtrade. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed for every article sold. Millers who pre-
fer the solid BURR, by giving 4 to 6 months notice,

can have their orders executed at the qnarries in
France.

Address WM. H. KEENER,
Uanbburg, P. 0., P-

April 8. 1859.-6 m.


